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Virtual Learning Expectations:
Learning Times: 9:00 AM –
4:00 PM
Parents, I would like to discuss
the Virtual Learning Expectations
and the different between Synchronous and Asynchronous
learning. Synchronous Learning
will be online with the teacher
virtually teaching your children.
Asynchronous will be your
child9ren) doing work on their
own with the teacher available
for assistance during “office
hours” in their Microsoft Teams
Meeting Classroom.

Please have your child up and
ready for Virtual School as you
would a normal school day. Give
them a space free of distractions
to work. Have them dressed for
school. Have their camera on so
the teacher can see them but
have their microphone off. Remind them that the chat function
is for teacher questions only, it’s
not a place to chat with your
friends.

Class DOJO:
Parents/Guardians, please be
sure to sign up for the DOJO
APP with your child’s teacher.
This is an excellent source of
communication between you
and the teacher. It is also
used to send home information
regarding any upcoming events.
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Thank you so much for your
patience and understanding,
Ms. Lewis, Principal

Mrs. Mazur, Assistant Principal

Important Dates:

Pre-Kindergarten News
We are so excited that everyone
has received their iPads. Please
continue to sign into TEAMS and
be ready for our morning meeting. Thank you for your continued
support during our virtual learning. If possible, please make sure
there are minimal distractions and
your child is preferably, sitting at
a table and ready to work. Please
make sure you have downloaded
the iStation App on your
iPad. There will be another round
of tests in the middle of November. In Reading, we will continue
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talking about families and introduce our community. The
letters we will be introducing
will be Ee, Ff, Gg and
Hh. Please continue to help
your child write his/her
name. In Math, we will be
working on counting small
groups of objects, comparing
and ordering small groups, and
naming and describing
shapes. You will be able to pick
up your child's next learning
packet starting on Monday,
November 2nd. Remember we
will be off on November 3rd,

November 11th, and November 26
-27 for Thanksgiving Recess. We
hope everyone has a wonderful
Thanksgiving! Stay safe and
healthy.
The Pre-K Team

•

11/3/20: Election
Day– No School.

•

11/11/20: Veterans Day—No
School

•

11/26/2011/27/20:
Thanksgiving
Holiday—No
School

***Every Monday =
Jersey Day (students
wear their favorite
sports shirt/jersey)
***Every Friday =
School Spirit Day
(students wear Blue
to school)

Kindergarten News
We are so excited to start meeting with
your child on the iPad. Each teacher will be
holding their class meetings using the Microsoft Teams app. We will also be using
the iPads for important academic apps like
Lexia Core 5 Reading, Moby Max, Zearn,
and MyOn. Please install these apps
through self-service if they aren't installed already. Your child can use their
clever badge to access these apps.
In reading we will be reading about our
five senses, how people and animals communicate, animal movement, importance of
wheels, and shapes. We will be studying
the sight words see, we, a, and to. In phonics there will be an emphasis on the letter
a, t, c, and p. Keep practicing letter names

and sounds. Magic Penny will be starting.
Look for the games in your child’s second
learning packet.
In math we will continue to work in module
1 with counting objects and writing numbers 6-10 and figuring out one more and
one less.
In social studies we will begin chapter 2
and 3. We will study our country and state
symbols. We will also study American heroes and national holidays.
In science we will begin topic 2 matter. We
will learn about our five senses, use them
to observe objects and observe the three
states of matter.
Please continue to practice healthy habits
like mask wearing and washing hands.

Please continue to check Class dojo daily
for attendance, assignments, and directions for meeting with your child’s teacher
on Microsoft Teams app and send pictures
of your child's work. We cannot thank you
enough for your support and cooperation
this year. A second learning packet will be
distributed at school 11/2, 11/4, 11/5 and
11/6. Please look for a message soon with
exact times.

First Grade News
Dear Parent(s) Guardian(s):
The first- grade team of teachers give thanks
to our students and families for the hard work
that you are showing every day with your child.
We understand that this new normal is a hardship that you face every day while your child is
now being taught virtually. We however must
still find a reason to be thankful during this
month of giving thanks! We are thankful for our
students, families. Thank You for believing in us
with the future of your child.
Our team want to give you information as we
begin our journey of virtual teaching:
Virtual Expectations:
Please find a quiet location for Academic Instruction.
Make sure you have supplies ready for instruction: Supplies will entail sharpened pencils, eraser, and composition books.

I-pad charged and if possible, near an outlet.
Instruction will begin at 9:00 AM -3:00 PM,
we will need our scholars prepared and
ready for instruction.
Parents we are requesting you be near your
child as we begin Virtual teaching, he/she
may need your assistance.
Scholars must be dressed and ready for instruction at 9:00 AM.
Scholars must return to Academic Instruction
after the completion of
Music, Art, Physical Education, Speech, Physical Therapy, and Occupational Therapy.

Mrs. Brinkworth, Mrs. Bush, Ms. Cheney,
Mrs. Marino
Important Dates:
November 2, Instructional packets will be
ready for distribution at the school!
November 11, 2020 Veterans Day
November 3, ELECTION Day! Please remember
to Vote!
November 26 and 27 No School Thanksgiving Holiday

Virtual Instruction/Assessment:
The first -grade team will begin instruction with
assessing each scholar, the assessment may be
with the following teachers:

Second Grade News
In reading, we are continuing with Unit 1. This
unit deals with family and community. Students
will practice reading fluently read and comprehend complex informational text, acquire new
vocabulary words and strategies, Learn spelling
patterns of short vowels and long vowels, and
write a narrative story
In math, we have started Module 3. In this
Module, students are now advancing to three
units: hundreds, tens, and ones (2.NBT.1). The
bundled units are organized by separating them
largest to smallest, ordered from left to right.
Over the course of the module, instruction moves
from physical bundles that show the proportionality of the units to non-proportional place value
disks and to numerals on the place value chart
(2.NBT.3). Furthermore, in this module instruction includes a great deal of counting: by ones,
tens, and hundreds (2.NBT.2). Counting up using
the centimeter tape or a classroom number line
shows movement from left to right as the num-

bers increase. Counting up on the place value
chart shows movement from right to left as the
numbers increase. For example, as 10 ones are
renamed as 1 ten, the larger unit is housed in the
place directly to the left. The goal is for students to move back and forth fluidly between
these two models, the number line and the place
value chart, using them to either to rename units
and compare numbers (2.NBT.4)
In science, we have stated Unit 1. In this unit
students will practice identifying the three
states of matter and recognize that solids have
their own shape while liquids and gases take the
shapes of their container. Students will learn
about object properties and discover that some
objects can serve a purpose better than others.
Students will then expand on their knowledge of
matter and consider various ways to change the
properties of matter. Students will explore the
heating or cooling of matter occurs when the

temperature of matter changes and this may or
may not be reversible. Students will then learn
that objects can be made of parts and explore
how the properties of the parts make them useful.

In social studies, we are starting Chapter 2
People, Places and Nature. In this chapter, students review maps and globes to be used to locate places and geographic features. Students
will also learn that the Earth is made up of different physical features such as landforms and
bodies of water and learn that urban, suburban,
and rural areas are living environments, each with
its own set of characteristics
Please contact the 2nd Grade Team for any questions at the Schools Office 716-816-4070. Mrs.
Andrews- 304, Mrs. Jones-306, Mrs. O’Rourke310 and Ms. Kuenzi-314.

Third Grade News
ELA: Students will read Bat Loves the
Night, a narrative nonfiction with many
interesting facts about bats. They will
learn to search for time order words such
as first, next, then, and soon to help them
follow the sequence of events in text.
They will also analyze text and graphic
features as they read What Do Illustrators Do? an informational text about the
visual arts.
Science: We will finish Topic 1, Motion
and Forces, where students learned how
motion can be defined and measured. In
Topic 2: Electricity and Magnetism,
students will learn about the causes of
electric and magnetic forces and explore
how electrically charged objects behave
and interact with one another. Students
will build upon this knowledge as they learn

about magnetic objects, magnetic fields,
and the strength of magnetic forces.
They will apply what they learn as they
discover practical applications related to
electricity and magnetism.
Math: In Module 2, Place Value and
Problem Solving with Units of Measure,
students will be introduced to measurement of kilograms and grams by reading
both digital and spring scales. They will
read a vertical number line while exploring
liquid volume in liters and milliliters. They
will solve one-step addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division word problems
involving metric weight and liquid volume.
They will estimate measurements and
round two-, three-, and four-digit measurements to the nearest ten or hundred.

Social Studies: Students will study Chapter 3: Communities build a Nation and
explore the question How does our past

Fourth Grade News
As we enter the third month of school, I
would like to applaud all the students and
parents who have been committed to the
process of virtual instruction. Please continue to have your student participate in
virtual instruction. If your scholar has
missed instruction, it is not too late; Please
log in. Using Teams, we will continue to
push our scholars to the next level with
assignments, class conversation, readings,
and projects. This month we are moving
into multiplication and division. We ask
that you work with your scholar to memorize their multiplication facts. Students
can also practice their math facts on Moby
Max. Reading fluency and comprehension is
also a skill that we ask parents to support
at home. Please have your scholar use the
Lexia Core 5 app and MyOn instead of
Xbox and Play Station. This is will help
your scholar improve their reading skills.
This is crucial because in the 4th grade
scholars are expected to be reading for
the purpose of accessing information inde-

pendently. Please take 15 minutes per day
to have your scholar read out loud to you
and ask them questions about what they
read. This is a best practice which will help
them grow as readers. If you need help
with any of these tools, please reach out
to your scholar's teachers. We are committed to your scholar's education.

affect our present? They will discover
that people came to America to find
wealth, land, and resources. American exploration and settlement caused changes in
the lives of people at the time. The changes caused by American exploration and
settlement affect our lives today.

P.E. News: Mrs. Madden, Mr. Riniolo & Mr. Kessler
Throughout the month of October, students focused on tossing and catching in
personal space as well as over and underhand to targets near, mid, and far distances. We will switch gears for the month of
November strengthening their soccer
skills. Students will practice dribbling
(with their feet), footwork, passing to
targets and even challenge themselves in a
homemade obstacle course! This unit has
proven challenging for most in the past as
students are very adapted to utilizing
their hands for most tasks and skills. We
accept the challenge and look forward to
helping your child succeed!

Mrs. Madden
Mr. Riniolo

Speech News:
In the month of November, we will continue to target your child's language, comprehension, speech production, and fluency
skills.
We will be discussing November holidays
(Veteran's Day and Thanksgiving,) fall
harvest, and fall weather. Some ways to
incorporate your child's speech-language
goals into your everyday lives this month
include: reading or telling a story to your
child and asking them “WH” questions
(who, what, where, when, and why) about
what you have read. Ask them what the
main idea or “moral” of the story is. You
can also have your child help you cook by
telling them a list of ingredients you need
and having them collect those ingredients
for you. Start simple by telling them one
or two ingredients, and if they can remember those, increase the number of items
you ask for each time! In keeping with the
Thanksgiving theme, ask your child what
they are thankful for and why!

Music News: Mrs. Isch

A GIANT WELCOME to Kindergarten and
Grade 1 to the online learning world!
Hang on!! Because sometimes it’s a bumpy
ride but we work to get there together!
FIRST – if you have any questions, email
me through schoology or send me a dojo. I
will answer as quickly as I can.
I have missed you Kindergarten and Grade
1! So let me give everyone a little break
down of what is happening in Music in November 2020.

Kindergarten – Loud/Quiet, Fast/Slow,
High/Low
Grade 1 – Pitches: so and mi, Rhythms: ta
and ti-ti, an accents
Grade 2 – Pitches” la,so,mi,re,do, Rhythms:
tied ta’s
Grade 3 – Pitches: la, so, Rhythms: Too and
dynamics loud, soft and in-between.
Grade 4 – Pitch: fa, Rhythm: Too, dotted
too, toe, ti-tika. Along with a major scale.
And all grade levels are/will be working on

holiday music.

Let’s have a musical month!
Mrs. Isch

Art News: Mrs. Jordan
Here is what our E.C.C. 82 Panthers will be
working on in art class:
4th grade: contour drawing and using
sketches to create a finished work of art.
3rd grade: portraits and self-portraits to
create their own self-portrait.
2nd grade: nature as subject matter to
create a picture of their favorite tree.
1st grade: creating a drawing of a beautiful
place that includes their self.

Kindergarten: Using lines to create a
drawing of a pumpkin.

assignments:

Submitting completed art

I need photos of completed art assignments to be sent to me.
K-2: Send artwork to me in the Dojo portfolio titled “Art Class” for now OR parents
can help them submit artwork in their
classroom teacher’s Schoology in the Art
folder titled “Artwork 2020-21” and select
the appropriate art project album.
3rd and 4th: Go to “Courses.” Select
“General Art.” Go to “Artwork 2020-21”
and select the appropriate album title for
the current project.

Students may join art class in their Microsoft Teams app on their scheduled day
and time. They must have some paper, a
pencil, an eraser and something to color
with if possible. I also would like to make
sure all students have the Sketches app
installed from self-service.
I hope you and your family are doing well
and are safe. Questions, or concerns? You
can reach me faster using the DOJO app.
I am also available for office hours at various times throughout the day on Teams. If
I don’t have the answer you need, I will do
my best to find the person who will. We
are a team! Thank you for sharing your
children with me.

Guidance News: Mrs. Lupejkis
Hello Everyone! I hope everyone is doing
well and staying healthy in these challenging times. Hopefully everyone is adjusting
to the new virtual environment, if there
continues to be any problems, please make
contact with your homeroom teachers to
let them know so that problem solving to
resolve the issue can be done promptly.
For my families with 4th grade students,
please be aware that the application process will still be going on this year as always, however, at this time they are in the
process of still fine-tuning the process and
application itself. Please be aware you
have not missed any testing or steps at
this point, and as soon as I know more information, I will forward it on to you and
your child. Please don’t hesitate to contact me via email: alupejkis@buffaloschools.org or by phone (716)
816-4070, ext. 1601 with any questions or
concerns.

Library News: Mr. Ciminelli
November Library Newsletter
Hello Parents and Boys and Girls! Unfortunately, children cannot check out school
library books from our school library. Getting books from the public library is the
next best thing. I encourage taking children to the public library regularly.
If nobody in the family has a paper library
card, it is possible to check out electronic
books (ebooks) from the library. They will
be able to be used on your iPad, tablet or

Windows computer for two weeks before
they disappear from your screen. So, I
would like parents and children over 13
years old to consider getting an elibrary
card. Consider checking out books for the
little ones.
Here are directions to get elibrary privileges.
OverDrive Part 1: Signing Up for
an eLibrary Card: https://youtu.be/
BIGeSQczczI
OverDrive Part 2: Getting the Libby
App: https://youtu.be/vmht3LNVam4

OverDrive Part 3: eReader Questions and
Answers: https://youtu.be/wU16bxpjlyA

OverDrive Part 4: Reading Digitally During
and After Library Closures: https://youtu.be/Dnw-AH5OvdU
Happy Reading!

Math News: Mrs. Cheney
Happy November!

http://www.nysed.gov/families

Thanksgiving! A day to give thanks, share
food with families, and a day to do math!
As you prepare your feasts, take advantage of the opportunity to share all of
the numbers necessary to complete your
menu. Have your child set timers, check
out food weights, read recipes amounts,
etc. The possibilities are endless!

https://www.engageny.org/parent-familylibrary

Aside from the math that can be part of
the upcoming holiday preparation, I would
like to recommend a few websites that are
especially helpful to parents. As I said in
September, math looks and sounds different than it used to, and the following sites
are terrific resources:

https://www.mcs4kids.com/parents/resour
ces/common-core
https://embarc.online/ (While this is a
teacher resource, it details ALL lessons by
grade, and is soooo helpful!)
Happy Thanksgiving!

https://www.buffaloschools.org/Page/3211

NYSAA News: Mrs. Boyer, Mrs.
Gadawski, Mrs. Lalley, Mrs. Kistner
Mrs. Kistner and Mrs. Lalley’s students will
be learning about living in early America
during the month of November. Students
will learn about different groups and communities who lived in early America. People
in early America grew their own food and
celebrated a good harvest with a feast.
Students will be encouraged to think about
how a harvest feast is similar to a Thanksgiving feast. The classes will be learning
about Native Americans in early America
to gain a better understanding of their
culture. The students will identify things
that Native Americans have made that we
still use today.
Ms. Boyer and Mrs. Gadawski’s classes will
learn about people from long ago and the
reasons they moved. Students will learn
that different groups of people moved for
many reasons, such as for freedom, land,

gold, jobs and to learn new things. Students will be introduced to different
needs from past and present by contrasting a character from the past and a
character from present day. The characters have the same needs, but they meet
their needs differently. Students will be
encouraged to think about their needs, how
they meet their needs and why they need
them.
We would like to thank the parents for
their continued support as we navigate our
new way of learning. Please continue to
communicate with your child’s teacher via
ClassDojo and make certain your child attends online class meetings.

E.C.C. 82
230 Easton Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14215
Phone: (716) 816-4070
Fax: (716) 897-7063

“We are scholars!”

Parent Teacher Organization
Welcome Back!
Our first PTO Meeting will be held this month virtually, time and
date TBD . We are looking forward to an active and large PTO
this school year. We need parents involved to ensure the success of ALL of our children here at E.C.C. 82.
Our Parent Facilitator is Mrs. Vera Andrews again this, she did a
wonderful job last year connecting families and the school. Mrs.
Andrews will be reaching out to families to volunteer and become
more active in E.C.C. 82.

School Nurse News:
Fight Flu at Home and School Flu, or influenza, spreads easily and can make people very sick, especially kids. You can help stop flu! Flu symptoms
include: Fever or chills, body aches, cough, sore throat, headache, runny or stuffy nose, feeling very tired. Some people, especially children, may
have stomach problems and diarrhea. Unlike a cold, the flu comes on very suddenly. Prevent flu!
• Flu vaccine is the best protection against the flu. It is recommended every year for everyone 6 months and older.
• Get the flu vaccine for you and your children every year! It helps make flu sickness milder or prevents it all together.
• Getting the vaccine early in the fall means you and your children will be protected when flu season starts.
• Ask people close to your children, like babysitters and relatives, to get the vaccine, too.

• The vaccine is especially important for people with certain health conditions, like asthma, diabetes, heart or lung conditions because the flu can
make them even sicker. If your child gets the flu: • Your child will need plenty of rest and lots of fluids.
• Keep your child home from school for at least 24 hours after their fever is gone without using fever-control medicine. This helps avoid giving
the flu to others.
• Talk with your child’s health care provider before giving a child any over the-counter medicine.
• Never give your child or teenager aspirin or any medicine that has aspirin in it. Aspirin can cause serious problems.
• If your child gets flu symptoms and is younger than 5 or has a medical condition like asthma, diabetes, or heart or lung disease, call their
health care provider. Young children and those with certain medical conditions are at greater risk for getting seriously ill from the flu. Ask their
health care provider if they recommend an antiviral drug.
• If you are worried about your child, call their health care provider. Don’t spread flu!
• Wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
• If soap and water aren’t handy, use an alcohol-based hand rub. • Cough or sneeze into a tissue or your elbow, not your hands. Put used tissues
in the trash.

